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RUSSIA

Today the fi:iai formal action took place in the
•* ^

&gms*e£®s* of Soviet Russia and the League of Nations. The 

League assembly at Geneva voted the U. S. S. R. a full-fledged 

membership. The coun##l had already approved, which made the 

matter certain. And now the whole assembly of delegates has

made it an accomplished fact*

"Gome in^ Russia ;«al have a chair," says the League,

/"Thank you, I will," replies the rolly-polly Maxim Litvinoff, 

Number One Communist diplomat, who^K^n hand to take his

-T-VC—*place as the -feftaig]mfadr delegate in the counOl* of t'nfe League#

The newspapers in Moscow are not boiling with 

enthusiasm, but are rather cool in celebrating Russia’s League Tgaurfr 

membership# They are saying critically that the other nations 

of the world are divided into tv/o groups, one wanting to keep

the peace treaties and hold what they have^, and the otcer wanting 

to change the peace treaties and get wn&t they raven*t# They 

rather take the attitude that Red Russia is a Communist saint

among a lot of capitalistic sinners



Two rather s Tnf?Ular ovont« h; ye occurred in the two 

powerful empires to- t ore so particularly interested in 

mill tary r-^ters .lust now -- Russia and Jaoan. Each of 

these haonenlnes illustrate vivi.cily strange and formidable 

tenrleuc: os: - the ways of Red Communism in the vast former 

em; ; ro of the Csr-ars and the intense natriotism descended from 

the Samurai in the Land of the Risinr Sun. ^

Tho Rod Communist hanoouing is a military promotion, 

which «t first glance sterns .lust like another army officer 

sternrin^ no a notch in rank, somebbdy being made general- 

Ah, but ue observe - feminine touch. This new general in 

the Red Army is a woman. So far-as T know, she is the first 

f ! rbti ns' Amazon ever to he given • the rank of a. general 

officer in army of a great power.

Over in Russia tbev call, her Red Tamara, a battling 

Amazon fighting under the Red flag. Tn the Russian civil 

v/ans, she was a fa *1 i 1 iar figure in her blazing red uniform.. 

She commanded => Cossac;c reginent for the Soviets. A woman 

y. j ,h i nat thO' head of the Cor s•«ckst She distinguished
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pt, eho sei^e nf TifUs anrl the attention of

Tro" - vy then Red Commissar of V.ar. Trotskv oro.-noted her and 

her •? oer'tenent figure In the military hierarchy of the 

Red re^vre. And iov> she's ». general ,

She doesn't nut such a martial figure. She's fat and 

fortv, bul• • in" out of her uniform of Soviet r°d . But then 

he-men aenerals h ve been knovrn to he fat and forty, with 

double chins and orotrusive^ balloon v/aistlines..

The significance of th® woman yenersl Is redoubled 

v/nen «•'« find thar her •-osition on th® Soviet General Staff 

is that of Senior Officer of the women's ^ilifcary Division,
a. .-o

The old rule ’gainst f1?hfAn# between males and
th®-.«* obcs -Trofl »vc«u a ^ton^. an"* S■. 1 P |USt a lot of^ /\

bourveoi s nonsense to t^® Red Tjo^ds of Moscow,

------- ---------- -— 0-------------- ---- -—

Frorfl the Ja ->r.n =so «1d® we • -■'‘•r r-11 about a bannuet,

® e&ef•ve nartv, T®ree Janenese lawyers vere dist■nyol-o®d 

f.r p gv^n^ n*.Va' el mb in Tokio, ..-here h'rh officers drank 

1-., --a and or-osenf ®d i-hem vH i-h i ? ttl® statuettes,

(j ^ r c C v n o o r ,
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These three lowers v/ere the defense attorneys for a 

grono of nevj* 1. lien tenants who., two veers ago, comml.tted a 

sensational nol.iticel assaslnation. They shot down the head 

of the Japanese government, Priao Minister Tnnkei. The 

lawyers defended the in court and got them off without

drastic penalties* They made the defense that the assasins 

of Premier Inukal did a patriotic deed, A protest against 

his foreign poiicv.
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Tna/f story o* roy^i romwno^ which comes alcyic today 

offers -o interesting >'int or tv,o. , If* you»re hastafol about 

pro> sine msrri ‘■■'re t.n your host o-irl^ why, have hop rive you 

c mcrMcure. T^1 s eesy then. Or mavbe a shampoo would make 

it still owsi op, .Vhile she douses y ■jur he:!d with suds, that* s

fthe ti e to U-1 ^ er tto words — MvVi 1J you be mi no’It

Anyv.■ • y . curious! ty abv.ut how Prince George r»r England 

-iroMose- to Princess ^apin^i of Greece : • c been 1 nominated v.ith 

•f*n'i Hot'--n s. The ■'>rinco«5« v.^rsei r tells hov it hannened . The 

r ■•■1 c, ,n of *• bei j» -tvr ma.^e^-ties, Kiny Geopee and O'U.een. ’«ary 

f/1p<-» c‘' * a r i p ci fir er^t ' i °. T si.)u o se t hoii +• ■? r^T o p tjod od

f- p i ■? r> - r' /1 ppp>po 1 ' t m,ron ■ irn poo'O ’ —HT^mi111 . X1

d^«tv Vi»-'nndernea th t'■ « na-ri c ,

nu-pat t -/ h?-d i*ll have to ret. a ti' o'* cope, ^ observed tye

-f c Po'/ril H t n o Q c?

I f yo, 1 f 1 /nl r> ^
JU't

T ->i— or
C A

vm)? t! ' s :pd Her Rov' i

fj i ehne c Q ■

^ n ^,0 +i . © c-v, A hHd ' bowl oc coaov v • ter, a n' i 1 

c-i 1 o •.. nd -n t * p ■ n - e stick . Tbe ■first • r>nd was ■: bout finished

HI ■ lighness > •■ ■ >'•; **How pjid you like to hove the



Kin^ -hH CHjoen of England foT* yonr f) e r ~ t n -1 o w - < r» d

i n -1 '■ ' w? 11

And H°ti Ro-yo11. Ri.<Thrt*ss wsworod, ■ltd love ^ t. tt

And fhptr<= +>0 vv'pv i+, -.vss arr- nr^d be+'veen tbe^r 

rov- i hi hnessee. Th- +■ T’onpnto'n bit of rn»n1 eijirin^ hit the 

na11 on the he- d, ■ cuticle v/ay of nropoeing, ilaybe the royal 

nrocedent ill set * new fashion, "jarrie^e by manicure, or 

oonnint the ouesti ,n v/hile fettin^ a shampoo — or* suppose

Ayour >'--=+ Firl ii^o —to be a
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After that we have the story of royal etiquette and 

the forbidden undershirt. Of course political events in Europe 

deal mostly with black shirts, brown shirts and blue shirts, but 

this one concerns undershirts.

Over in Bulgaria, they are celebrating a royal visit. 

In the capital city of Sofia, the order went out that everybody 

must get busy and celebrate the coming of King Alexander of 

Yugoslavia, The citizens along the main stem in the Bulgar 

capitol were ordered to sweep their stoops and decorate their 

houses with brand new flags. Also to decorate all balconies 

with potted plants placed where they would not fall off on the 

royal head .

And every house along that main street had to be 

painted a bright yellow. Wood piles had to be screened by tin 

she et i ng painted r ed , And s p e c i al em pha s 1 a w a s 1 aid o n t he 

command that no laundry should be hung out. The citizens of 

Sofia are much inclined to hang out long lines of the day’s 

wash, especially the good, old-fashioned, Bulgarian undershirt.

But that was forbidden on the royal day when his



t* • • j p <? t.y} Kinf? A1^y>n-»r of^Yn nnir) . visit to the
5^ Si,equally majestic Kiny Boris of Bulyar^i. Ihey ualnted th«A \

town yellow anh didn't wash their undersM rts that day.
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Today airplane a took off from points on the Pacific 

Coast, head ed Northward. They are loaded to the limit with 

foodstuffs for the wild coast of Bering Sea, headed for Nome, 

That famous Alaskan city, so renowned of gold-rush days is in 

a desperate state. It is one blackened stretch of still smoking 

ruins; and its fifteen hundred inhabitants, burnt out of house 

and home by the big fire, are in straits for food and shelter. 

Tonight in every state of the Union there,3 an 

individual here and there who sinks into an interval of thought,

remembering the time Tshen he was on the gold beech at Nome, And

I’m one of them, one of the few thousand people who sometime or 

other made the trip to Alaska and stopped a while among the 

sourdoughs left over from the big days of placer mining.

The Nome gold-rush began in 1398, When an odd miner 

or two stumbled upon nug 'est and golden sand and one of the

most remarkable stampedes in history was on, A village of

miserable shacks grew as if by magic into a modem town. In 

those mad bad days Home had a population as high as twenty 

thousand, the prospector, the adventuring tenderfoot, the sour
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^ougJi, the gambler, the dancehall girl, and the Eskimo* All 

Jthose inimitable characters of a wild mining town In /aaska*

Even today at iiome you * 11 hear stories of Mother 

woods, the hardest-boiled old gal that ever made hard-boiled 

men seem like timid doves. She came to Home in her middle age, 

after having tramped the trail of every gold stampede in the 

Horth. She wore a sun-bonnet, native Eskimo "mukluks* of seal

skin for boots and knee length skirts which chocked everybody 

in that land of dance-hali girls* Her language made the most 

hardened sourdough gape with scandalized admiration* So they 

al 1 cal 1 ed her •Mother■ *

During the brief Arctic summer she fought and swore 

and rampaged 'along' the gold trail. Then at Mofse she passed the 

winter taking care of the sick and the injured: and the frozen, 

the most tender nurse* Mother indeed*

Then finally she got her 'mining claims snarled in 

a lawsuit and hadn't the money to keep her case in the courts, 

the whole town of Soo.e took up a collection and -aid her legal

expen sea
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Then there was Joe Ripley, who had an. Eskimo wife, 

Eskimo women are seldom beautiful and Joe Riley’s wife the 

ugliest of them all. He was a skinny runt. She huge and fat.

And she used to beat him when he was drunk, which was most of 

the time.

Yet, Joe was convinced, was always bragging to every

one -- that his Eskimo wife was the most beautiful woman in the 

world. When he had a few drinks he would fight with fist, knife 

or pistol with anyone who would exhibit the slightest doubt 

about his wife’s dazzling beauty.

Then he’d go to his shack, tc the great fat scare

crow of an Eskimo, and she’d give him a couple of black eyes.

Well tonight the fabulous gold city of Nome lies a 

mass of charred embers. Some say a spark on the roof of a 

hotel started the fire. Anyway, the flames swept uncontroll

able in the cold Arctic breeze. Everyone in town fought the 

fire, men, women and children* They dynamited block after block, 

but couldn’t halt the blaze. Only two buildings are left, one 

the headquarters of the Loraen Brothers, the Arctic reindeer
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magnates. The damage* today is said to be two million dollars, 

and everybody homeless.

The icebound Arctic winter is closing in. The season 

for ship traffic is over up there on the Polar Circle. The last 

ship had gone. So tonight planes are flying northward to the 

relief.

f~ About ninety years ago a surveyor was charting the

then almost unexplored territory of Alaska. He came to an un

charted place along the coast, and on the map he was making he 

wrote the word "name*1 and put a question mark after it -- mean

ing the place needed a name. Later on the authorities in study

ing his map misread his handwriting and thought the word "name'* 

was — Home. That's how the legended mining town came to be 

called Home, synonym for gold.

And now Home may be on its way out, for good. It 

•nay become just a name and a question mark again. The gold 

rush days are over and what's the use of rebuilding. That's

what some people are saying. And, with the Arctic winter clos 

in on the ruins it may be that the entire population will
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(be moved to St. Michael, Teller, or Dutch Harbor, or some 

other Alaekan town. The blackened ruins of Nome may be left

Jto the polar bear, the ptarmigan and the Eskimo.
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I don t know if Uncle Sam is weeping tonight. Maybe 

ha is grinning stoically as he takes it on the chin again in the 

Cup Races, It really locks as if our British cousins were eoing 

to win out in the great^ yachting extr'avaganzeiv Using a simile 

of "hands across the sea" it looks as if a hand were reaching 

across the sea and swiping our yachting cup.

Yes, T. 0. M. Sopwith/s sprightly yacht scored 

another victory today. The story is a' good deal like that of 

yesterday, a close race, only today it was closer. And^ 

faster. Scudding swiftly, a thrilling thing of tall white

canvas, the Endeavour’s time was ^joso'"i"t^7record for m thirtyA

**ile Bourse. She seiled it in three hours and nine minutes. 

Skipper Vanderbilt’s American cup defender was to a minute 

behind —no*, not a minute, just fifty-one seconds. I’m no 

yacht racing expert, but a fifty-one second difference in a 

three hour race seems like a magnificently c-ose finish.



’/ell, that’s two straight heats for Jo£m Bull.

He needs only two more, four out of seven, to take that oup 

he has been vainly fighting for^£©^ more than eighty years*

I don’t suppose Uncle Sam is weeping. He can afford

to smile* True enough* your Uncle’s .athletes have been getting
,—-O-KjSL.-*- eft. c\ 0 -ftw ^ ’a whole series of^-4dt«teingai(a.n various international sports

y.ng heforeT^,,^the paot- But ' they swept everyting before"\
thom'-fi»ha-%/the old gentleman in the red, white apd

blue suspenders can well be philosophical about it and say:~ 

’’Captain Sopwith, you^and your amateur crew, and 

Mrs. Sopwith^are sailing a mighty fine race. And if you win 

out in the end, X am sorry for only one tni.ng, that old

Sir Thomas Lipton is not here to see it
if



GARBO

I don’t o qt-^i s • trthriav c )mes nndnn

iy \

tv>'3 ^ ' ' -orT ^ fr3t**ags*rn^ •• . .«, tmt v’np. opima donna
A- d

0r t.ho snreen, o^lebratos Bor bi rthday by tel l.1.ny her rtybt

Mea
sPo — woll tbf t. n.oy not bo world1 ' fcsiwst«fcsiJS> ot £npr ? but i t

A

iq odd.

She ■ d >1 ts t’o■ t oho >s t.ventoven, .-b?cv» Is old

wbon von " ro t onty «nd vonru' bon ■'^on tbtrty—f^ v»,

T,’(voo*>^ rQp : die; ? "<a toilin' Gro*''* bqrbp is so silent

^sdsQ -J

qnd secret 1.ve. tb <t theyber tb^ yyod i sb Sobi ny For

f*i ve vowps she e^io loved ; voun v.O’n^n t act ’■< •* her double^ 

a shadov/ Greta Garbo. -T ! <5 sVi'tdow Gapbo loolced l ike ber to 

becjln wt t't nd s o* i ■■) to dr*3^® 1 i-0 Grbo} do ner hair iivn

Garbo and y 1 k 1 r-ce G- rbo. Tn f*Pct, to be Garbo — f>v*n on 

the ^or^«n. bor.et i es l.n a Garbo r>1.cti.ire von thought you

■•Hoy o c00 ' n tv>e» Swedish Bernbapdt of the novl9S> '&'en 1n fact

yoi) t .op0 1 or)k1 n rr '>t G°r l.dinn Dvorak.

pbo f*rem.T»ntly took Gr^ta* s oart yn the lonv snots,

end soviet j es even In the ose—11'’s.

Tnp sh^ow IS in T.nn.'nn now. »etinp as a hostess

In , ni..ivi nl„b. Sbn »«, n-t been -Him' some revets Of
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........................... .... i.jimw

the Swedish Sphinx. The shadow Garbo tel is that the real 

Garbo isn't so sphinx-like because she is temperamental, she’s 

just afraid.

For two years after she went to Hollywood, they 

laughed at her. They laughed at her tall stature. They called 

her gawky. They laughed at her big feet. That’s what made 

the Swedish Sphinx so sphinx-like. Having your feet laughed 

at is enough to make anybody a sphinx. In fact just glancing 

down at my own feet makes me feel like a Sphinx. So,

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW


